Integrated Development Programme

Corona Virus (COVID 19)
Response Updates

This documents goes out during unprecedented circumstances when a global pandemic prevents many individuals from going to work, threatens to overwhelm health systems. An outbreak of a respiratory disease caused by a novel (new) coronavirus officially designated as COVID-19 by the World Health Organization (earlier referred to as 2019-nCoV)) that was first detected in China on 7 January 2020 which has now been detected in 200 countries. The peoples of Bangladesh affected this COVID-19 pandemic form 18 March. Bangladesh Government restricted of people movements and shadow lockdown in country. The panic of COVID-19 has brought a dramatic slowdown in the overall life style and economy of the world where Bangladesh became a victim too.

As per BRAC management decision, the BRAC all programmes will response the emergency COVID-19. Align with BRAC overall strategic decision, The Integrated Development Programme (IDP) taken rapid response and implementing interventions to prevent pandemic effect of COVID-19 in operation areas which are as follows.

1,551 staff, Shasthaya Kormi (SK), Shasthaya Sebika (SS) and BRAC schools teachers received ToT and orientation

520 frontline staff, 52 SK, 542 SS and 262 teachers are deployed to provide awareness messages on COVID-19

48 hand washing points established in different BRAC offices for staffs and participants

90 PPE for delivery centers staff members and FOs

1,640 hand sanitizers, 3,424 masks, 3,564 hand gloves provided to staff to protection from COVID-19 infections

121,500 leaflets and 121,388 strikers distributed among community people
13 Upazila and 75 unions through folk-song miking on COVID-19 awareness (singer Kuddus Bayati and Mamtaj Begum) as the part of mass community awareness.

**TOTAL PEOPLE COVERAGE**

- 456,525 People reached
- 219,670 Men
- 121,921 Women
- 62,320 Children
- 52,584

**Households covered in IDP areas**

- 174,398 out of 211,469

**Food security support**

- (cash grant) to 8,000 most vulnerable households
- Food security support for 26,850 vulnerable HHs (project participants & community people)

For more please contact:
Shyam Sundar Saha, Programme Head
BRAC Integrated Development Programme.
Mobile: 01709 647575 Email: shyam.saha@brac.net